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A statue of Our Lady of Fatima beautifully decorated near the altar at
St Patrick’s, La Rochelle.
See more pictures on page 5.
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Call for action
on the environment

he Laudato Si’ Week,
from May 22 to 29, is
more than just the celebration of the seventh anniversary
of Pope Francis’ encyclical on the
care for creation. It is an opportunity to celebrate the progress made
worldwide in bringing Laudato
Si’ to life. But more importantly
it is a call to intensify our efforts,
taking urgent action against the
climate emergency and ecological
crisis. The signs that the earth is
suffering under the impact of us
humans are clear. The devastating
floods in parts of KwaZ ulu-Natal
in April that with unprecedented
force destroyed homes, roads
and infrastructure with more than
400 people dead; the drought that
is affecting various countries in
Europe; and the heat wave that
is striking parts of India compromising the harvesting of crops,
amongst others. These are just
the latest signs of a longer list of
extraordinary weather events in
the world that show we are facing
a climate change.
The Laudato Si’ Week is an invitation to listen more attentively
to the cry of the earth and of all
the living beings that are suffering
for the consequences of the pres-
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ent ecological crisis. At the same
time, we are called to heed the cry
of the poor who are most affected
by climate change.
The ecological crisis is a global
challenge that requires a collective effort. We need law makers
who approve laws that preserve
the environment and promote alternative ways of producing clean
and renewable energy, facing out
fossil fuels, the main cause for
the warming of the earth and of
atmosphere.
We need the commitment of
every individual. It is necessary
to reduce consumerism and opt
for a simpler way of living. To
limit unnecessary travelling, avoid
mono-use plastics, plant trees,
signal water outages to competent
authorities, use more sparingly
electricity produced by the combustion of fossil fuels … these are
just some actions that anyone can
do to care for our common home,
the earth.
We are called to work together
applying the Vatican Laudato Si’
Action Platform which is a new
tool empowering Catholic institutions, communities, and families
to fully implement the encyclical.
Fr Efrem Tresoldi, MCCJ, Justice
and Peace Commission
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Exemplary couples are
sorely needed in our
communities

he Church points out that
Christians are not to be
overly-enthusiastic about
receiving extraordinary gifts.
Such gifts do not necessarily account for the rich variety of the
fruits of the apostolic works of the
faithful (Vat. II Church, no. 12:
Judges 11 – Jephthah’s daughter).
But we do believe that from time
to time there are persons who
are endowed with unusual gifts,
extraordinary talents, i.e. blessed
with five talents instead of just
one talent (Mt.24:15). We acknowledge - we accept that there
are persons gifted with a strong
maternal instinct, who do not
scatter, but who gather children
like a hen that gathers her chicks
under her wings (Mt. 23:37).
We equally strongly believe that
there are those amongst us who
have been anointed with the
Spirit of God and are singularly
privileged when they honestly
repeat meaningfully the words
of God namely: “Even if your
mother abandons you, I will never
forsake you” (Isaiah 49:15). With
these words, they totally embrace
the rejected, the marginalised,
and restore their human dignity as
children of God.
The mission of Little Eden
is to restore the dignity of the
children of God, and to assist
their mothers, and that once this
dignity has been restored, to
guard it jealously, to go to great
lengths to protect it. It is generally
clean love, pure love, simple love,
unalloyed love, love that goes
out of its way to accomplish this
simple but extraordinary feat of
loving; simple and easy to those
who have the gift, the charism,
the natural inclination to serve
those most in need. The work of
Domitilla and Danny, the work of
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An Archdiocesan launch of the inquiry into the
lives of Domitilla and Danny Hyams

Little Eden, is a mission of love.
It is extraordinary because many
of us might not have the heart nor
the stomach to nurse, to feed, to
clothe, to cleanse and to accompany children and adults with
intellectual disabilities.
At times some of us are puzzled
by the peculiarity or the quirks of
nature. Some children are born
with shortcomings. They may
have a speech defect, or they walk
in a peculiar way or have stunted
growth. In the minds of some
people this arouses a fear of the
unknown. To some superstitious
minds, it suggests an intrusion of
some unknown spirits or a curse
of sorts. Others develop a sense
of guilt. The mission of love
embraced by the Hyams aims at
freeing those who are concerned,
from the fear of the irrational, of
the unknown. It seeks to dissipate
the unwelcome sense of guilt for
an unknown crime purported to
have been committed. The mission
of the Hyams is a mission of acceptance and gratitude to God for
the variety of gifts he has bestowed
on all human beings.

Now the Hyams and no doubt
their successors, have been, and
are, confidants of many a parent who trust them with family
concerns over their children who
need special care. The Hyams
have institutionalised and professionalised the taking care of
children and adults with special
needs. This has been a great relief
to many families who sought a
lasting solution to their family
challenges. Little Eden has given
them the comfort of a permanent
home where each child is known
by name. This is the legacy of
Domitilla, a loving mother to each
child, each “innocent angel” who
committed no sin before God and
who deserves nothing but to be
loved.
Over time institutions can
become cold, loveless, mechanical and boring in the extreme. The
Hyams bequeathed a legacy of
love in the establishment of Little
Eden. They have in an extraordinary way, institutionalised love in
the care offered to intellectually
disabled children.
Continued on page 8.
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Pope’s Intentions: June
For families

; may they
We pray for Christian families around the world
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PATRONAL FEASTS: JUNE
3rd
3rd
5th
8th
13th

Blessed Sacrament, Malvern (1935)
St Charles Lwanga, Orange Farm (1997)
St Bonifatius, German community in Randburg (1979)
Sacred Heart, Katlehong (1956) and Palm Ridge (2006)
St Anthony of Padua, Evaton West (2000); Randfontein (1911);
Coronationville (1941), Crown Mines (1944)
24th St John, Northriding (1979)
27th Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Vereeniging (1929/1979)
29th St Paul, Eden Park (1979)

Merchandise in support
of the Mother of Mercy Shrine
Nteboheng Tsotetsi
(St Albert’s, Vosloorus),
Veronica Mofokeng,
Dickson Mofokeng,
Nombulelo Sinuma
(Regina Mundi, Moroka)
and Busisiwe Ngele
(Holy Trinity,
Braamfontein).

Mother of Mercy Shrine merchandise
is available at the Chancery.
Golf-shirts bearing the image of St Joseph retail for R300 each.

Caritas conducts
training in diocese
of Kimberley

C

aritas South Africa is the
official organisation of the
South African Catholic Bishops’
Conference, created to carry out
all charitable activities of the
Church. Its National Coordinator,
Sr Maria Rissini mscs, was
accompanied by Fr Rampe Hlobo

Caritas National Coordinator,
Sr Maria Rissini mscs

SJ, to facilitate a workshop for
the clergy on Friday, 13 May in
Vryburg. The workshop was
about how to structure Caritas
and the Pastoral Care for
Migrants and Refugees in the
Diocese of Kimberley. The team
also hosted another workshop for
the laity at St Luke, Huhudi.
“Jesus identifies with the poor
and the needy. He is merciful to
us all. This is the mission of the
Church – hence the mission of
Caritas,” Sr Maria explained.

Celebrating
St Anne

O

n Saturday 30 April, a
group of women gathered
in Krugersdorp to celebrate a high tea event in accordance with the life of their patron
saint, St Anne. The theme for the
day was ‘Awakening the Queen in
all of us.’ The focus was to stress
the importance of emulating a life
like that of St Anne Sodality, as a
married woman. Among the topics
dis-cussed by the group were:
awakening the queen in yourself,
marriage, finance and marriage,
parenting and death. The consultative session was followed by
lunch and drinks. Belice Machepa,
a veteran St Anne Sodality
member, was a guest speaker on
the day. She presented her lecture
to the applause of the attending
women. At the end of the session,
all attendees were unanimous in
calling for the repeat of the
session with more other discussion
topics added.

St Anne’s Sodality
members enjoying
a meal and good
company for the
occasion.

R50 will be taken as a pa

rish donation for each golf shirt
sold.
Winter warmers are still available for R420
and denim jackets for R550.
The Mother of Mercy Shrine sticker is selling for R15.

Call Veronica Pieterson on 011 402 6400.

Youth and Young
Adults’ Mass

Make use of our
Archdiocesan website
Looking for contact information
about the Archdiocese of Johannesburg, events and organisations?
We have a comprehensive list of
parishes, priests, schools, homes,
creches, shelters, sodalities and
secular orders.
Please submit upcoming events
and news for the website.

Fr Limpho Maoela delivering his
homily.

Onthatile Mzila from St Philip Neri
proclaimed the First Reading.

Y

outh and young adults from
the Soweto Deanery gathered at St Margaret, Diepkloof
on Easter Monday. Mass was led
by chaplain, Fr Limpho Maoela.
“Even though we might be
exhausted following the Triduum
and Easter celebrations, we still
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continue to praise our Lord Jesus
Christ,” said Fr Limpho in his
introduction.
In his homily, he said people
had conditioned Christ to the
cross and death. Christ overcame
these. We also cannot be conditioned by how people look at us.
No matter how deep and dark a
place a person might be in, one
can still rise above any condition, he added.

The addresses are:
www.catholicjhb.org.za
www.catholic-johannesburg.org.za

Abortion warning
‘The pill’ can abort (chemical
abortion), Catholics must be
told, for their eternal welfare,
and survival of their unborn
infants.
www. epm.org.statitic/uploads/
bcpill pdfCoLA
082 609 6919

Lerato Mohone
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What is a
Church?

A workshop on the
Holy Eucharist

Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

A

cross the archdiocese we
find church buildings of
such different designs.
Many are shaped like a cross, usually with the altar at the far end.
Some are fan shaped, and one or
two are circular. Let’s put aside
our personal preferences and look
at what a church should be.
Our parish priest is collecting
money to change the inside of our
church because he says it is “unliturgical”. What does he mean by
this, and how should the church be
laid out?
Since I am not sure which parish
you are from, I can’t say what the
church interior looks like, and I
am not certain of the theological
leanings of your current pastor,
but I hope the following lines will
help.
What is a Church?
“The Church” is the name we give
to the Christian people. It is a
mystical concept referring to all
those called into relationship with
Christ. Sadly, we have to admit
that the Church has been wounded
by controversy and division. This
means we must listen carefully
when the word “Church” is used,
as sometimes the speaker means
“Catholic Church” and, at other
times, “all the baptised”. In everyday English, people refer to the
various Protestant denominations
as “churches”, but when theologians speak of “churches” they
mean the various dioceses, each of
which is headed by a bishop who
is in communion with the Bishop
of Rome, the Pope. Of course, the
word “church” is most often used
to refer to the specially dedicated
building in which the Church
gathers for worship. What are
these church buildings meant
to be?
The “House of God” or the
“House of the Church”?
When parents get their children
ready to go to Mass, they sometimes tell them they are going to
God’s house. This is an image
used in scripture to refer to the
Temple at Jerusalem. The
Israelites thought that God lived
inside the Temple but, after it was
destroyed in AD70, the writer of
the Letter to the Hebrews made it
very clear that the Cross had made
the Temple and its animal sacrifices obsolete. Yes, the church building is a place set apart for the worship of God, but God cannot be
confined within a building, no
matter how grand.
Early Christians thought of
their buildings as places in which
they could gather together. As the
number of Christians grew, so they
began erecting basilicas, copying
the large public buildings which
were either court houses, or multifunctional spaces. This practical
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gathering place was “the House of
the Church”. Jewish and pagan
temple architectures were not used
until much later, turning the altar
and sanctuary into a “holy of
holies”, which was often screened
off from the ordinary people.
Church buildings of the Liturgical
Renewal
The Liturgical Movement, which
began in the early twentieth century, reminded us that the Mass is
not something which the priest
does on behalf of the people, but
that we should all be celebrating
the liturgy together as one community of believers. Scholarly
work and archaeological finds
showed how Christians had worshipped in the early centuries.
From the 1930s, and especially in
the rebuilding after the Second
World War, French and German
church buildings brought the altar
closer to the people. New techniques with steel and concrete
made it possible to open up the
spaces once cluttered with pillars
and to break free of the confines
of the long, thin church.
The Second Vatican Council
(1962-65) gave further impetus to
rethinking the shape of our buildings. Square, circular and fanshaped church buildings all try to
show that the Christian people are
gathering together, centred on the
altar of God, to offer our great
sacrifice of praise.
So, what it is the correct “liturgical” layout inside?
The altar is the most important
place. We should imagine that we
are constructing the building
around the altar, not first putting
up a structure into which we will
later bring an altar as though it
were a simple piece of furniture.
Next comes the ambo, the place
from which the Word of God will
be proclaimed. Thirdly is the seating: a presidential chair for the
one presiding, and sufficient seats
for all those who attend. Fourthly
comes the baptismal font – not a
bowl on a flimsy stand, but something more impressive, more permanent. These four: altar, ambo,
seating and font are places of
sacred worship, not mere furnishings. After this we need to consider the cross, tabernacle, paschal
candle, and place for Reconciliation. How these things should
look, and where they should best
be situated, will be the topic for
July’s column.

We need more questions
about the Liturgy!
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 46876, Glosderry, 7702
• e-mail adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

Alphoncinah Letsoela from Immaculate Conception, Westonaria,
proclaimed the reading from John 6:
60 – 69 whilst Fr Mareko Marciniak
svd looks on.
Thandi Free-Tshabalala from
St Peter Claver, Pimville, following the readings from the Bible.

W

hat remains in the
Catholic Church if one
takes the sacraments,
especially the most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist? Are we
aware of those extraordinary treasures at our disposal? If so, why
do so many Catholics decide to
leave the Church, looking for
something else, for something
special, for healing, for miracles,
for prosperity, among other
things?” These questions were
posed by Fr Mareko Marciniak
svd at the first of three workshops
on the Eucharist held on Saturday,
16 May at the Cathedral Hall.
“The problem seems to be the
lack of knowledge and understanding of this incredible sacrament. The Eucharist is deeply
biblical – it seems as if the whole
purpose of the Bible is to prepare
us for this mystery,” he explained.
Fr Maeko belongs to the Divine
Word Missionaries. They preach
the Gospel and share the Word of
God by living, working, teaching,
and sharing with others in many
areas of global ministry.
“We often have to start from
scratch. One of the greatest
mistake we make in the Catholic

Church is that we assume people
know,” he clarified.
“I have, therefore, stopped
assuming that Catholics know
even the most basic things about
their faith. So, if we happen to
talk about something you already
know, please bear with us.
“When I came to the diocese in
2017, one of the most important
programmes, which had a rich
scriptural and catechetical
approach was Why Catholic?
“It is imperative that we have a
solid foundation on why we are
Catholic,” he added.
The purpose of the day was
to lay the foundation for the
sessions that are to follow, shared
Fr Mareko. His overview covered
topics such as important timelines
in the life of the Church, the
humble beginnings of the Church
on Pentecost, Eucharistic dogmas,
biblical typology and the story of
Melchizedek.
Fr Mareko said the Bible
should be read and interpreted
typologically, hence the official
introduction of the Lectionary
in 1971.
Typology is the study of
Biblical comparisons made

Pastoral Care for Migrants and
Refugees activities April

O

n 12 April, the
Department of Pastoral
Care for Migrants and
Refugees organised the first
graduation of the English class of
the year. In total, 52 students
successfully graduated. Students
who completed the first level
expressed their desire to take up
the level two course.
The next English class has
started with a group of new
students. Students, she said, were
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happy with the curriculum
which quickly improves their
abilities to speak and write in
English. The department has
also responded to the desires of
many students to learn IsiZulu
language. These classes started
on 4 May. At the same time, the
department has also sent a group
of 30 women to the Mother
Assunta Training Centre to
participate in programmes in
baking, sewing, hairdressing and

between persons, events, things
and institutions of one period and
those of another, most often
between the Old Testament and
the New Testament. There are also
comparisons between the Old and
New Testament but these are less
common.
“There is always, with a few
exceptions, a connection, often
typological; a silver thread
between the readings for a
particular day. Sometimes the
connection is clearly visible –
at times one requires deeper
theological and exegetical
knowledge,” explained Fr Mareko.
One of the examples he
provided was the lamb within
thorns (cf. Gen 22: 13) as a type
of Jesus with the crown of thorns
(cf. Mt 27: 29; Mk 15: 17; J
n 19 2-5).
The conspectus, Biblical
Typology and Roots, compiled
by Fr Mareko Marciniak svd,
with the foreword by Archbishop
Buti Tlhagale OMI, is available
from the Catechical Office at
R75 per copy.
Lerato Mohone

Sr Marizete Garbin, the Head of the
Department of Pastoral Care for
Migrants and Refugees with
students who graduated in English.

beauty therapy.
Together with its members in
the parishes, the department
participated in pre-Synod
meetings that took place at the
Cathedral’s hall.
Throughout the month of
April, the department assisted
915 families with food and
clothes in its outreach
programme.

Sr Marizete Garbin MSCS
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Diocesan Pre-Synod
Meeting

Listening characterises our
role in the synodal journey.

Far left: Archbishop Buti Tlhagale
gives his feedback.
Left: Fr Jeff Jawaheer OFM
expresses his opinion during the
listening session.
Below: Some of the young people
with Vicar for Youth, Fr Abel
Maluleka.

Religious congregations also
participated in the
diocesan phase
of the Synodal
process.

A listening
circle made up
of lay faithful
and religious
women.

S

ynodality involves clergy,
religious and laity listening
and speaking, praying and discerning together, and placing the
hopes and concerns of the people
of God at the foot of the bishops,
who, in union with the Pope,
decide matters of faith and morals
to preserve the faith and strengthen the Church universally.
As such, representatives of
these stakeholders gathered for
the pre-synod meeting on 29
and 30 April at the Cathedral
Hall. Like most dioceses around
the world, we prayed, listened
and dialogued with one another
through parish-based listening
sessions and Archdiocesan listening circles.
This Synod is not about changing doctrine or church structures,
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but rather about encountering
each other as brothers and sisters
in Christ in a post-pandemic
world.
Thus people were encouraged
to be open to listening to everyone, including those that for one
reason or the other, are marginalised and to hear the Holy Spirit
speaking through them.
Responses from the local
churches and the outcome of the
pre-synod meeting will be collated into a report and submitted
to the Archbishop for the episcopal phase of the synod process.
The final “universal Church”
phase will culminate in the XVI
Ordinary General Assembly of
the Synod of Bishops in October
2023.

Lerato Mohone

Pics by Lerato Mohone

B

Children belong in families

irth, childhood and growth
into adolescence are the
most vibrant stages of life
in all of creation, human, animal
and plant as we recognise that
family relationships exist too in
the animal kingdom. Vigorous
growth and regrowth happen in
phases that can often be stressful and conflict-filled. However,
ideally, in a family, the young
need conscious protection, care
and support to monitor and direct
their youthful energy towards full
and responsible maturity.
Pope Francis tells youth:
‘Young people intensely feel
the call to love; they dream of
meeting the right person with
whom they can form a family
and build a life together. This is
undoubtedly a vocation which
God himself makes known to them
through their feelings, desires
and dreams. Christus Vivit, letter
to Youth CV259. It is true that
the difficulties they experience
in their own family can lead
the young to ask whether it is
worthwhile to start a new family,
to be faithful, to be generous. I
say that it is worth your every
effort to invest in the family, there
you will find the best incentives
to mature and the greatest joys to
experience and share. Don’t let
yourselves be led astray by those
who propose a life of rampant individualism that in the end leads
to isolation and the worst sort of
loneliness. CV263
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Young people experience
setbacks, disappointments and
very painful memories. They feel
the hurt of past failures, frustrated
desires, experiences of discrimination and injustice, of feeling
unloved and unaccepted. There
are moral wounds, the burden of
past errors and guilt for having made mistakes. Jesus makes
his presence felt amongst these
crosses and offers them his friendship. CV 83.”
Daily thoughts, weekly newsletters and the Family Matters
programme on Radio Veritas on
Wednesdays 09h00 to 10h00 develop this monthly theme with the
scripture reading for the day.
Highlights for the month:
The Amoris Laetitia Family
Year ending in Rome in June with
the World Meeting of Families
will be commemorated in dioceses
around the world. See www.laityfamilylife.va for videos and other
resources for family use.
• Pentecost and World Environment Day on 5 June. God’s
spirit lives in every family and

ecosystem in creation. Is our
family spirit a Holy Spirit?
• Youth Day – 16 June in 1976
when the struggle waged by
children to ensure a future
for them and their families.
Children and youth belong in
families and are the families of
the future
• Father’s Day – 19 June
Fathers belong in families
with their children too, caring,
protecting, loving and being
loved.
• The Archdiocesan Meeting of
Families – 25 June
Marfam will be participating
in the event with some input and
materials for families for ongoing
celebration of the theme ‘Family
Love: A Vocation and a Path to
Holiness’. This is a worldwide
event where, together with Pope
Francis and family representatives
we, as families, will celebrate.
To book your place contact
mflo@catholicjhb.org.za or visit
https://www.mflojozi.org/ to
Marfam 2022 Family Year Planner has monthly themes and daily
reflections, built around scripture
and writings of Pope Francis from
Amoris Laetitia and Laudato Si.
Visit www.marfam.org.za,
e-mail info@marfam.org.za or
call Toni 082 552-1275 for parish
talks and retreats.
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Celebrating
the feast of
Our Lady
of Fatima
Malvern

A

fter two years of lockdown due to the Covid
pandemic, the annual Fatima pilgrimage hosted by
the Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church in Malvern
East, Ekurhuleni took place on Saturday, 14 May. Hundreds
of mainly Catholics took to the Johannesburg streets again
at 18h00 and completed an on-foot 2-hour pilgrimage. This
year marks 30 years since the first pilgrimage which took

place in 1992 with only about 50 young people from the
parish youth group at the time.
The pilgrimage on foot celebrates the apparitions of the
Mother of Jesus to three shepherd children in the hamlet of
Fatima in Portugal. The first of six apparitions took place
on 13 May 1917. During these apparitions, Mary under the
title of “Our Lady, Queen of the Rosary” appealed for
prayer, conversion and peace in the world.
“Since these apparitions, millions of people have changed
their lives positively and come to practice the messages of
Fatima,” explained co-convenor of the pilgrimage, Manny
de Freitas. He said that because these apparitions took
place in Portugal, the Portuguese community have a special
devotion to Our Lady of the Rosary of Fatima.

The altar where Mass was celebrated after the pilgrimage.

To mark the Fatima Marian apparitions, the Blessed
Sacrament parish in Malvern East, led by parish priest Fr
Andrew Knott OMI undertook a pilgrimage on foot. As
departure from previous years, not only did St Joseph join
the pilgrimage in the form of an additional statue, the route
was different from previous pilgrimages. This year the
pilgrimage started at the church and concluded at the
church with Holy Mass.      
Manny de Freitas           

La Rochelle
Our Lady of Fatima procession
and Mass was held by St Patrick’s, La Rochelle on the evening
of Thursday, 12 May.
Mass was celebrated by
Scalabrinian priests, Fr Jorge
Guerra, Fr Eduardo Gabriel and
Fr Constant Munkala

Pilgrims walking in the pilgrimage with our Lady of
Fatima.

Yuresha Perumal

Grade 11 Masses
St Catherine’s School, Germiston formed part of the annual Grade 11
masses at the Cathedral on 25 May. This is the first gathering of
learners in two years following the Covid-19 pandemic.
More pics to follow in the July edition of ADNews.
Pic by Lerato Mohone

Our Lady of
Family celebrations
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VAAL DEANERY NEWS

A Deanery Mass with
the Archbishop

Funeral ministers
celebrated

E

aster Monday was a great day in the Vaal Deanery. Archbishop
Buti Tlhagale reminded parishioners during Mass that we are
people of Easter. Let us keep joy always in our minds and hearts and
pass it on to those who are in need.
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale delivers the homily.

O

n 24 April, Divine Mercy
Sunday, the Nyolohelo
Church, Sebokeng, took the
opportunity to thank all their
funeral ministers who had worked
hard during the Covid-19
pandemic. They sacrificed themselves and kept up the good work.
Fr Sekabata Solomon Mphela
OFM, encouraged and thanked
them in his homily. The families
of those who died during the pandemic, were also invited to cele-

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale, assisted
by deacons, incenses the altar.
The faithful attended the
Mass in their numbers.

Altar servers.

Above: The choir made up of parishioners from various parishes.

Young people
presenting the
gift of bread and
wine to the Archbishop.

Funeral ministers received
certificates of appreciation.

brate. After Mass, a three-course
meal was served for the funeral
leaders, prepared by parishioners.

Celebrating International Nurses’ Day
In celebration of International Nurses’ Day, Fr Joachim Malunga blessed
the nurses at St Theresa, Zondi on Sunday, 15 May.
Styles Makhoba

Archbishop Buti
Tlhagale and the
clergy of the Vaal
Deanery.

Archbishop visits Vaal clergy

On 10 May, Archbishop Buti
Tlhagale, visited the clergy in Vaal
Deanery which is growing fast.
During the meeting, the statuses of
the quasi-parishes that need to be
upgraded were discussed.
Fr Sekabata Solomon Mphela OFM
Vaal Deanery Dean
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A bittersweet “farewell
and welcome” Mass
Duduzile Mzolo, Fr Nqobile’s
mother from Umndeni Oyingcwele,
Hammarsdale, beamed with pride
as she related how Fr Nqobile displayed signs that he was called to
the priesthood at a young age.

Fr Nqobile Mzolo OMI handing over the keys to the tabernacle
to Fr Sicelo Libanje OMI. This was shortly followed by the handing over of the car keys.
Most of the parishioners at the
Molapo parish are Sesotho-speaking.
Now that Fr Sicelo is part of them
– he was gifted a Seana Marena
blanket that tells the tales of the
Basotho people and a Modianyewe
hat, a symbol of heritage and status.
His reaction was a broad smile
and a subtle dance.

Petros (far left) and Reginah Libanje (far right) – Fr Sicelo’s parents.

Fr Sicelo Libanje introduces his family
and twin brother, Sandile, to the congregation. Their parents, Petros and
Reginah Libanje were also present.

Young people from the Boikhutso
block sweetly sang a welcome
Fr Sicelo and farewell song to
Fr Nqobile.

G

oodbyes are never easy,
nor are they pleasant.
However, it is the nature
of the Church that priests are
transferred from one parish to
another, as the Archbishop and,
in the case of religious orders,
the provincial superior sees fit.
On the feast of Divine Mercy,
just two days short of his oneyear priestly anniversary,
Fr Sicelo was welcomed as
parish priest of Molapo and
farewell was said to Fr Nqobile.
Families and friends of the
priests came as far afield as
KwaZulu-Natal to give them

Rest in peace,
Fr Andries
Kimane OMI

Fr Andries Taelo Kimane OMI,
last stationed at Regina Mundi,
Moroka, as of 1 January 2021
succumbed to a long battle with
ill-health.
The Requiem Mass was
celebrated at St Charles, Victory
Park on Wednesday, 4 May.
May he rest in peace.
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Amogelang Masiko
beautifully rendered
three items on the
saxophone for the
priests and congregation.
Members of the
congregation wishing
Fr Nqobile well and
welcoming Fr Sicelo.

Nokuthula Mayekiso and Nhlanhla
Mazibuko from Blessed Joseph
Gerard, Freedom Park came bearing
gifts for Fr Nqobile Mzolo’s parents.

support and to wish them well as
they begin these chapters in
their lives.
Mass began with the Fr Nqobile
giving Fr Sicelo a chasuble as a
sign that he was now the new
parish priest.
“Jesus appears to His disciples
after His resurrection. They were
hiding and scared because the Jews
wanted to kill them when they
wanted to avenge His death. He
says to them be calm, fear not and
peace be with you,” said Fr
Nqobile in his homily.
Where there is peace joy,
working together, support, going

F

Happy 20th
anniversary

r Kgaogelo Ntsie and
Fr Solomon Mphela OFM
help Fr Malesela Dikgale cut an
anniversary cake in celebration
of his 20 years as a priest at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help on Sunday, 15 May.
Styles Makhoba

forward, unity thrive.
“‘As God sent me, so I send
you’. The Father has sent you to
shepherd. These people do not
know what to expect from you.
Allow God to lead you as you
lead them otherwise on your own
you will not succeed. Fix your
eyes on the cross that called you
not people. Fr Nqobile repeated
firmly: “The moment you have
friends you divide the congregation. That said because of human
frailty, they might hurt you.
However, that will make you
strong, it will make you a man.
They are also very loving people,

he smiled.
He concluded by thanking the
congregation for all they had
done for him. “May the peace of
Christ dwell among you. Love,
work in unison and support each
other,” he said.
Duduzile Mzolo, mother to
Fr Nqobile, shared how he was
always caring and nurturing.
“When he came home from
school, he would feed his
younger sister as if a woman
forgets her nursing child.”
He also gathered children from
the neighbourhood so they could
‘play’ Mass, and he, as a ‘priest’,

We celebrate with our priests
The following priests and
deacons celebrate their
birthdays and anniversaries of
their ordinations. God’s
blessings to them all. Remember
all of them in your prayers!
Ordinations
Fr Bernard McAleer 21-06-64
Fr Michael Murphy 09-06-73
Fr Kieran Birmingham 29-06-75
Fr Michael Bennett 11-06-77
Fr Laszlo Karpati 11-06-80
Fr Stanislaw Jagodzinski 19-0687
Fr Jeffrey Johnson 27-06-87
Fr Marian Kulig 16-06-88
Fr Peter Cassidy 29-06-97
Fr Andries Kimane 06-06-04
Fr Andrew Knott 23-06-07
Fr Jeffrey Madondo 14-06-08
Fr Elijah Otu 21-06-08
Fr Francis Anyanzu 19-06-10

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Fr Johnson Ugwu 23-06-12
Fr Godwin Garube23-06-12
Fr Ernesto Zunguze 21-06-15
Fr Nqobile Mzolo 30-06-18
Birthdays in June

2nd Fr Grant Tungay
Solomon Mphela
Fr Victor Kotze
4th Fr Gabriel Eduardo
7th Fr Ernesto Zunguze
9th Fr Augustine Khanyile
10th Fr Ernst Halbe
12th Fr Sikhosiphi Mgoza
14th Fr John Coleman
18th Fr Kieran Birmingham
20th Fr Thomas Devoy
22nd Fr Victor Ngwenya
23rd Fr John D’Souza
Fr Radoslaw Szymoniak
26th Fr Jean-Marie Kuzituka
Did’Ho

would go as far as distributing
biscuits and a red drink to depict
the body and blood of Jesus
during Holy Communion.
She thanked the parish for the
warm welcome and said he had
never called her crying because
of the way they had treated him.
The parish thanked Fr Nqobile,
for visiting each family and
blessing every house under his
juris-diction. Fr Nqobile is now
parish priest of Regina Mundi,
Moroka.
Lerato Mohone
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Members of religious
congregations also
participated at launch.

Annastacia Mphuthi and
members of the Hyams
family during the Mass.

Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI expressing his gratitude to people who sacrificed their Saturday morning to participate in the momentous occasion.

The Congregation of
the Sisters of the Imitation of Christ who over
the years have offered
invaluable support and
contribution towards the
care of residents at
Little Eden also participated in the Mass.

Archbishop Buti
Tlhagale shares
an anecdote
with members
of the Hyams
family. He was
also introduced
to Domitilla
and Danny
Hyams’ great
grandchildren.

David Midgley and
Carmen Gildenhuys from
Immaculate Conception,
Rosebank fully participating in the Mass.

The faithful and
clergy during the
intercessory
prayer through
Domitilla and
Danny Hyams was
said at the end of
Mass.

O

Members of the Immaculate
Conception Sodality also
came in their numbers to
celebrate the launch.

Marist Brothers Linmeyer
Slipper Day

n Friday, 6 May, students
from Marist Brothers Linmeyer wore slippers to school
instead of their regular school

shoes in support of The Reach
for a Dream Foundation. This is
a non-profit organisation
that grants magical dreams to

children between the ages of
three and 18 who are fighting
life-threatening illnesses. The
school sends a big thank you to
the Marist family for supporting
the foundation.
Precious Staat, Marketing Assistant

Giséle Ribeiro, Koni Mothibe, Amy
Powell, Gabriel Tomaz, Ryan Patterson and Jinhao Yang, Grade 5 students participated.

Cruz Lopes, Mikhenso Mkhabela, Nixon Nassif, Henico
Schalekamp and Joshua Masingi, Grade 00 students.
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Daughter of Domitilla
and Danny Hyams, Lucy
Slaviero proclaimed the
First Reading.

Holy Mass to mark the
launch of the inquiry
into the potential cause
of Beatification and
Canonisation

Motheo Mashaba, Luanda Khumalo, Lihle Ntuli and
Noah Van Wyk, Grade 5 students.

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Exemplary couples ... continued
from page 1.

The outstanding commitment
to intellectually disabled children
was not just out of the abundance
of Domitilla’s heart, it actually
sprung from her deep faith and
from her response to Christ’s
invitation: “When you do these
things to the least of my brothers
and sisters, you do them to me
(Mt. 25). Domitilla’s charism was
to be the “hands of Christ”, in
taking care of the children most
in need. The charism of compassion, rooted in an unshakable
faith in Christ, under the watchful
but caring eye of Mother Mary
suggests strongly a remarkable
favour shown to Domitilla.
Domitilla in all her daring
project, enjoyed fully the support
of her faithful husband, Danny,
who calls to mind the total image
of St. Joseph, who resolutely
stood by Mary throughout her
difficult times here on earth.
One year ago, on 10 April
2021, the local church in Johannesburg launched an investigation into the special graces
or charisms of Domitilla and
Danny Hyams. This inquiry will

he Archdiocese gathered to
mark the one-year anniversary of the Opening of
the Cause for Canonisation of
Domitilla and Danny Hyams on
the Feast of Our Lady of Africa
at the Cathedral.
Mass was led by Archbishop
Buti Tlhagale OMI with several
priests concelebrating.
The Hyams are the first local
couple to have been declared
“Servants of God” – the first step
on the path to canonisation – by
the Vatican’s Congregation for the
Causes of Saints.
They led exemplary holy lives
in marriage and founded Little
Eden Society which, since its
institution in 1967, has provided
life-long care to persons with
profound intellectual disability.
A formal investigation is in
underway with the interviewing of
witnesses and gathering of
evidence available. As soon as this
process is complete, the information will be submitted to the
Causes of the Congregation of
Saints. The document will be then
circulated amongst experts who
will make a vote. If the vote is
favourable, it goes to Pope
Francis, and he, after discernment,
will decide whether to pronounce
the person or persons under
investigation as venerable.
Thereafter, a miracle through the
intercession of one or both, will
culminate in them being beatified.
Another miracle must be attributed
to them for canonisation.
Intercessory prayer through
Domitilla and Danny Hyams cards
with a piece of cloth that has been
touched to their respective relics
were distributed at the Mass.
People are encouraged to ask for
their intercession. Please send all
information regarding graces and
favours received to postulator@
domitilladannycause.org
Lerato Mohone

establish from various witnesses
the genuineness and proper use of
these gifts and whether Domitilla
and Danny practised virtue and
holiness to a heroic degree. Today
we mark one year since the investigation began.1 We pray and
hope that they may not only be
considered as individual persons,
but also as a couple. Exemplary
couples are sorely needed in our
communities. May the Holy Spirit
also guide the faithful in private
devotion to the lives of Domitilla
and Danny.
+Buti Tlhagale o.m.i.

One year Anniversary
marking the Opening of the
Cause for Canonisation
of Domitilla and
Danny Hyams
Feast of Our Lady,
Mother of Africa
Cathedral of Christ the King:
30/04/2022
Covid-19 Regulations at the time
prevented the Archdiocese from
celebrating the Opening Session with
more than 100 people.
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